UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD MUSEUM PHOTO ACCESS AND USE AGREEMENT
200 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503
Phone: 402-501-3841 FAX 712-323-4973 Email UPMuseum@up.com
Federal Tax ID number: 94-6001323

Name: _________________________________________________________ Date: _________________
Company: _____________________________________ Is this a Non-Profit Organization? ___________
Shipping Address: ______________________________________ City: _________________ State_____
Zip__________ Phone: ___________________ Email: ________________________________________
Expected publication run or audience size? _________________ Title and Story Concept ______________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please attach a list, or copies, of the images (using title and description) to this form.
Production fee (calculate using the attached fee schedule)
One-time use fee (equals number of images X $50 ($20 for non-profit)
-For rights including all languages and all media for ten years, the fee is $250 per image ($100 for non-profits)
____ publication _____ broadcast _____ exhibit ______ web
CD fee (for digital images) $5.00 ea CD
Shipping fee (use attached fee schedule)

$_________________________
$_________________________

Total Payment:

$_____________________

$_________________________
$_________________________

Requests will be processed when full payment is received. Invoices will only be issued with advance approval.
Union Pacific may refuse the above request in its sole discretion. However, should Union Pacific accept the request, in consideration of the
payment of the image and use fees noted above, Union Pacific grants you authorization to reproduce from the Union Pacific Historical
Collection, the images(s) described above for the ONE TIME use described above. This authorization to reproduce the image(s) described
above in no way transfers either copyright or property right. All publication or other public use of materials from the collection must be
credited to: “Union Pacific Railroad Museum.” If the use is a digital reproduction, user agrees to limit any digital use of the image(s) to 72
dots per inch or 150 pixels in any dimension, or to protect the digital image(s) in a manner that prevents replication in any useable form. If
the use is for broadcast, “one time use” includes unlimited broadcast in one language for a period of five years; video rights, additional
languages and additional years of use must be regulated separately.
Reproductions of materials from the Collections must not be used to assert or imply that Union Pacific endorses any commercial product or
enterprise, or concurs with the opinions expressed in or confirms the accuracy of any text used with these photos or documents. Union
Pacific Museum warrants that it has the right to grant use of the materials in its collection. Union Pacific reserves the right to request one
copy of any publication in which reproductions are used.
The Union Pacific Railroad Museum does not claim that all images in the collection are subject to copyright protection. To the extent the
image described above is subject to copyright protection, a ONE TIME ONLY USE license is granted, whether for private use, publication,
display or broadcast, and any reproduction or subsequent use of Union Pacific images is prohibited without the express written consent of
the Union Pacific Railroad Museum.

I have read the foregoing, and I agree to abide by this Agreement. I tender the above fees in consideration of Union Pacific’s
authorization to access and reproduce the image(s) described above for the use described above.
Signature: _________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Print Name: _____________________________________________________ Affiliation/Company_______________________
Union Pacific authorizes the use of the image(s) according to the terms and conditions described here.
Signature __________________________________________________________________Date: ________________________
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD MUSEUM
IMAGE REPRODUCTION FEES
If you need images other than the ones shown on our Web page, please contact the Museum at 402-501-3841 for additional
assistance. The Union Pacific collection includes more than 500,000 images.
If you require images that are not shown on our website, the research fee is $50 per hour, billable in half hour increments.
A deposit of $25 is required prior to beginning photo research. Photo searches usually produce 5 to 10 images per half hour
of research. You will be billed for research WHETHER OR NOT we find a photo that meets your requirements, however, we
will inform you in advance whether a search is likely to be productive.

Production Fees:
Digital Reproductions – standard is 8X10 @ 300 d.p.i
$20 per image + $5 per CD (600 MB per CD)
Call for prices for larger scans or higher resolution. Digital reproductions are only available with paid use fee.

Use Fees:
Commercial
call for prices
Publication or Broadcast
$50 per image for single use
Publication or Broadcast
$250 per image for all languages, all media, ten years
Non profit use
$20 per image, single use
Non profit use
$100 per image for all languages, all media, ten years
Non commercial use of motion picture footage is billed at $10 per second.

The copyright law of the United States (Title 17 US Code) governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted
materials. Under certain conditions specified in the law libraries and archives are authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction.
One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or other reproduction is not to be used “for any purpose other than private study,
scholarship or research.” If a user makes a request for or later uses a photocopy or other reproduction for purposes in excess of “fair use”
that user may be liable for copyright infringement. The Union Pacific Railroad Museum reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying order
if in its judgment fulfillment of the order would involve violation of copyright law.
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PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Name on Card: _________________________________________________________________________
Card # __________________________________________________________
Exp Date ___________________
3 or 4 digit code on back of card: ________________
Zip code for card billing address: _______________________________

I authorize the Union Pacific Museum to debit the above referenced credit card for payment. I have read
and agree that all of the information given above is true.
Signed: ________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Prior arrangements must be made to accept check or invoice. Please contact the Museum, if you are not
providing payment information. (402) 501-3841.
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